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he close proximity of the prostate to the urinary bladder
and the rectum, among other factors, imposes a limit on the
absorbed dose that can be delivered safely to the prostate
gland and tumor contained therein. In brachytherapy and
external beam irradiation, this often leads to high exposure
complications (1â€”4).For radioimmunoscintigraphy and other
applications of internally distributed radionucides, calcula
tion of absorbed doses relies on standard models based on
activity in source organs. Although three-dimensional, pa
tient-specific, absorbed dose calculations are increasingly
used for therapeutic radiopharmaceuticals, in which high
dose, nonstochastic effects may occur, standard anatomic
models are generally adequate for radiation dosimetry of
diagnostic radiopharmaceuticals, in which low-dose, stochas
tic radiation effects are of concern. The purpose of this study
was to design a standard anatomic model that expresses a
more valid representation of actual anatomy.

In the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) Reference
Man phantoms (5â€”7),the rectum was not included as a
separate segment of the lower large intestine (LLI). The
lower portion of the sigmoid colon did not adequately
represent the rectum with distinct geometrical description
(Fig. 1). In addition, the phantom shows the lower sigmoid
segment diverting from the prostate (posterior view), and the
lateral view (sagittal) reveals that the prostate (8) is approxi
mately 1.5 cm from the outer wall of the anterior lower

sigmoid colon.
Furthermore, because the rectum was not specifically

simulated in the Reference Man phantom, doses received to
the LLI from radioactivity in urinary bladder contents were
often underestimated. This may hold true for @Tcand other
relatively short-lived agents (including antibody fragments)
excreted intact through the kidneys or rapidly metabolized
with urinary excretion of resulting catabolites.

The inclusion of the rectum as a specified segment to the
LLI is desirable for many applications related to internal
radiation dosimetry, including radioimmunotherapy, genito

A revised geometric representative model ofthe lower part of the
colon, includingthe rectum,the urinary bladder and prostate, is
proposed for use in the calculation of absorbed dose from
injected radiopharmaceuticals. The lower segment ofthe sigmoid
colon as described in the 1987 Oak Ridge National Laboratory
mathematicalphantomsdoes not accuratelyrepresentthe com
bined unnary bladder/rectaVprostate geometry. In the revised
model in this study, the lower part of the abdomen includes an
explicitly defined rectum. The shape of sigmoid colon is more
anatomically structured, and the diameters of the descending
colon are modified to better approximate their true anatomic
dimensions. To avoid organ overlap and for more accurate
representationoftheudnarybladderandtheprostategland(in
the male), these organs are shifted from their originally defined
positions. The insertion of the rectum and the shifting of the
unnary bladder will not overlap with or displace the female
phantom'sovaries or the uterus. In the adult male phantom,the
prostatic urethra and seminal duct are also included explicitly in
the model. The relevant structures are defined for the newborn
and 1-, 5-, 10- and 15-y-old (adult female) and adult male
phantoms. Methods: Values of the specific absorbed fractions
and radionuclide S values were calculated with the SIMDOS
dosimetrypackage.Resultsfor @Tcand other radionuclidesare
compared with previously reported values. Results: The new
model was used to calculate S values that may be crucial to
calculations of the effective dose equivalent. For 131l,the S
(prostate .â€”urinary bladder contents) and S (lower large intes
tine [LLI] wall â€˜â€”urinary bladder contents) are 6.7 x 106 and
3.41 x 106 mGy/MBq x 5, respectively. Corresponding values
givenby the MIRDOSE3computerprogramare 6.23 x 106 and
1.53X 106 mGy/MBqx 5,respectively.ThevalueofS (rectum
wall â€˜â€”urinary bladder contents) is 4.84 x 10@mGy/MBq x s.
For @Tc,we report S (testes â€”prostate) and S (LLI wall
prostate)of 9.41 x I 0@and 1.53 x 10@mGy/MBq x s versus
1.33 x 106 and 7.57 x 10-6 mGyIMBq x s given by MIR
DOSE3, respectively. The value of S (rectum wall â€˜â€”prostate) for

@Tcisgivenas4.05x 106 mGy/MBqx s inthepresentmodel.
Conclusion:Thenewrevisedrectalmodeldescribesananatomi
cally realistic lower abdomen region, thus giving improved
estimatesof absorbeddose. Dueto shiftingthe prostategland,a
30%â€”45% reduction in the testes dose and the insertion of the

rectum leads to 48%â€”55%increase in the LLI wall dose when the
prostateis the sourceorgan.
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FIGURE 1. Lowerabdomenregionof adult male phantomas describedby ORNL phantomrepresentingposteriorview (A)
(observer in y-direction) and view from left lateral view (B) (observer in x-axis). All scales are in centimeters. DC = descending colon;
P = prostate;S = sigmoid;UB = urinarybladder.

urinary and gastrointestinal (GI)-related studies. In this
study, a rectum was added with appropriate geometry to the
ORNL phantom(s), thus forcing a shift in the urinary bladder
position and additional modifications to neighboring organs
such as the prostate gland, sigmoid colon and descending
colon. We therefore introduce the model and the mathemati
cal organ's surface equations in defining organ volumes for
convenient incorporation into Monte Carlo electron/photon
transport codes, along with justifications for these geometn
cal changes to the mathematical representation of Reference
Man. Additionally, postnatal phantoms as given by the
ORNL reports, including the newborn and 1-, 5-, 10- and
15-y-old (adult female) phantoms, as well as the adult male
phantom, were accordingly established and characterized.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

On the basis of anatomic descriptions (9) and information
published by Cristy and Eckerman (7), a revision to the mathemati
cal model of the ORNL adult male phantom is applied to the organs
within the lower abdomen. The organs involved are the rectum,
sigmoid colon, descending colon, prostate, urethra and urinary
bladder, each in a manner described below.

Postnatal phantoms representing the newborn and 1-, 5-, 10-and
l5-y-old (adult female) are also derived on the basis of physiologi
cal and anatomic descriptions given for Reference Man (10).
Parameter values for the equations involved in describing anatomic
structures and phantom variables are accordingly deduced. The
defining equations were verified using numerical analysis and
graphical methods on a personal computer using Microsoft Excel
5.0 spreadsheets (Microsoft, Redmond, WA). Furthermore, correc

tions for regional overlap during model development were made
using Monte Carlo sampling techniques.

TheModel
Anatomy. According to Morris Human Anatomy (9), the rectum

begins at the third segment of the sacrum where the sigmoid
mesocolon ceases (above the level of the urinary bladder). It
extends caudally and, in general, ventrally after the slope of the
corresponding portion of the sacrum and coccyx. In males, the
fascial layer of the rectum is slightly fused with the fascia of the
prostate gland, bladder and seminal vesicles. In females, there is a
similar fascia where the rectum has contact with the vagina at the
caudal portion of the rectum. Usually the rectum does not form a
fecal reservoir. The feces are normally retained in the caudal part of
the sigmoid colon, cranial to the first transverse fold, leaving the
rectum empty except during defecation. The rectum ends at the
junction with the anal canal, which turns sharply dorsally and
caudally.

Mathematical Phantom. The sacrum in the ORNL adult male
phantom (7) was included as part of the pelvic bone. In addition,
the lower segment of the sigmoid colon ends at the x-y plane of the
origin. Thus, the rectum wall in this model is simulated as the
volume between two concentric right cylinders with its z central
axis ending at the origin with a circular cross-section in the x-y
plane (adult male, Fig. 2) and extending from the bottom of the
trunk to the sigmoid colon. The sigmoid colon is interposed
between the descending colon and the rectum. It is simulated as the
volume between two semitori, representing an upper and a lower
segment, with the outer wall diameters as described in earlier
models (5â€”7)and equivalent to that of the new rectum model
(Reference Man LLI diameter is 4 cm, and the rectum is 5 cm when
empty; the sigmoid diameter in the ORNL phantom is 3.14 cm).
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FIGURE2. RectalmodelismodificationoflowerabdomenregionofORNLphantomofFigure1. Organsfromposteriorview(A)and
fromleftlateralview(B). Smallintestine(SI) remainsunmodifiedin position(notshownin Figure1). Allscalesare in centimeters.
DC= descendingcolon;P = prostate;R = rectum;S = sigmoid;U = urethra;UB= urinarybladder.

The upper segment has a larger radius and forms with the lower
segment an S-shaped structure at a 9O@angle. This configuration
allows the sigmoid colon to start and end at the same height
(z-axis), so that the junction of the sigmoid colon and the rectum
form a more or less acute angle (9).

According to International Commission on Radiological Protec
tion (ICRP) Publication 23 (10), the total length of the LLI (all
reference values refer to adult man) is 85 cm: 30 cm for the
descending colon, 40 cm for the sigmoid colon and 15 cm for the
rectum (Table 1). The length of the LLI in the ORNLIFM-838l
model, however, is only 29 cm (15.3 cm for the descending colon
and 13.7 cm for the sigmoid colon) because the proper anatomic
curvatures of the 01 tract could not be mathematically modeled

TABLE 1
Comparison of Length and Weightfor Lower Large Intestine

(LLI)SegmentsinAdultPhantomsandReferenceMan

during the development of the original Medical Internal Radiation
Dose (MIRD)-5-Revised phantom of Snyder et al. (5) and later by
CristyandEckerman(7) in the ORNLphantomseries.Becauseof
its curvature, the large intestine is about three times shorter than the
length recommended in ICRP Publication 23, and therefore model
construction depended on matching masses (volumes) reference. In
the model in this study, the sigmoid colon configuration allows the
rectum to extend to the same z level at the end of the descending
colon. This height in the adult male phantom is 8.72 cm and
appears favorable for two reasons. First, because the anatomic
rectum is less curved than the rest of the LLI, the ratio of the
anatomic (12 cm) to the mathematical phantom (8.72 cm) lengths,
1.7, is proportionally representative. Second, with this configura
tion, the problem of avoiding anatomic overlaps with other tissue
organs (such as the ovaries and uterus in the female phantom)
becomes manageable.

ICRP Publication 23 (10) and Eve (11) give a mass for the adult
LLI wall of 160 g (90, 50 and 20 g for the descending and sigmoid
colons and the rectum, respectively) and a mass of the contents of
135 g. According to Eve, the feces accumulate principally in the
sigmoid colon because of its horizontal portion. However, if the
sigmoid colon happens to be full, the descending colon and part of
the rectum will be filled. The presence of feces in the rectum will
often lead to defecation, and therefore it is reasonable to assume an
empty rectum in this model with a content medium equivalent to air
(the feces medium is equivalent to soft tissue). Therefore, to
conserve the LLI wall and content masses, the phantom relies on
thickening the intestinal wall to match the anatomic Reference Man
description. Likewise, we attempted to preserve the total mass of

Descendingcolon25
(20â€”30)15.315.39093.589.8Sigmoid

colon40(12â€”84)13.7t13.35073.3t50.6Rectum15(12â€”15)â€”8.720â€”19.8Total

LLI852937.3160166.8160.2

*ReferenceManvalues;numbersinparenthesesrepresentrange.
tlncludingrectum.
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PhantomabdZoVolum Walle

(cm3)

ContentNewbom0.50.770.102.690.992.261

y0.691.020.123.822.296.165y0.881.210.165.084.9312.0710

y0.961 .50.186.338.1620.4715y*1.181.760.227.8614.7836.51Adult

male1 .571 .570.248.7219.0748.46*Adult

female.

Phantom YoZoaWeight (g)Volume(cm3)Newbom

1.450.8440.580.820.817I
y 1.721.5520.60.90.9055
y 1.972.2350.661.21.204by

2.322.9870.721.61.56315y
2.863.58614.34.189Adult

male 3.213.2421.54k14.93t14.35t*From

reference8.tExcluding
urethraweightandsize.

all segments of the LLI. The thicknesses of the sigmoid and rectum
were varied accordingly to match their anatomic values.

The length of the descending colon in the model in this study is
the same as that in the ORNL phantom, but the semiaxis
parameters, as well as the wall thickness, were allowed to change to
conserve the total wall mass of 90 g and also the total content mass
of 135 g within the LLI (exclusive of the rectum contents).

The rectal geometry and position as described above had forced
a shifting of the urinary bladder, as defined in the ORNL phantom,
anteriorly in the negative y direction to avoid region overlap (0.5
cm in the adult male phantom). This shifting enabled the prostate
gland to be placed, as physically characterized by Stabin (8),
between the rectum and urinary bladder walls in a more anatomi
cally realistic location (Fig. 2B). A 1-mm-thick shell surrounding
the prostate gland is included in the model to simulate a prostate
capsule. This shell is in contact with both the rectal and urinary
bladder walls. A prostatic urethra is also simulated in the adult male
phantom. The prostatic urethra comprises the seminal duct and
urinary bladder urethra and extends almost vertically caudally from
the neck of the bladder. Both the seminal duct and the urinary
bladder urethra segments are simulated as tilted cylinders with radii
of 0.15 and 0.3 cm, respectively (Fig. 2B).

The wall masses and contents needed to construct the pediatric
phantoms were produced in similar fashion as given by Christy and
Eckerman (7). This procedure followed approximately the evolu
tion of the trunk masses with subject age (6,10). The adult male
organ masses (or organ parameters in the phantom) were used as
normalization values from which the postnatal masses (parameters)
were deduced. The descending colon semiaxes parameters in the
pediatric phantoms were based on scaling downward the general
semiaxis dimensions of the trunk. The two methods of scaling for
the pediatric phantoms differ by a few percent. The final obtained
semiaxis parameters for the GI tract were slightly adjusted to reach
a compromise between the masses of both the walls and contents.

Rectum. The rectum is represented as two vertical elliptical and
concentric cylinders that divide the organ into two parts: the wall
and the contents. The wall is represented as the volume between the
two external cylinders and is cut by two horizontal planes. The
content is represented as the volume inside the internal surface of
the wall. It is a vertical cylinder that begins with the descending
sigmoid colon and ends at the anal opening at the axes origin. The
general surface equations for the outer and inner rectal walls are
defined by the following expressions:

1x12 (Y)2
1-1+ :Sl
\aJ b

I x )2 / y \2

(â€” +Iâ€”'@i
aâ€”d @bâ€”dj

0@ z z@.

The rectum's upper limit is equivalent to the lower limit of the
descending colon and is 8.72 cm long for the Reference Man. The
postnatal rectal lengths were also accordingly established. The
rectum outer diameters are set as the outer diameters of the ORNL
sigmoid colon. The adult male phantom thickness is set to
correspond to the adult rectum mass of 15 g. Accordingly, the
thickness of the rectal wall in the postnatal phantoms was adjusted
in accordance to masses estimated in proportion to postnatal body
weight growth with age. The calculated variables are presented in
Table2.

TABLE 2
VariablesandParametersofRectum

Prostate. The prostate as originally defined by Stabin (8) is
shown (Fig. lB). In the model in this study, the prostate is shifted
toward the positive y and positive z axes as described above. The
radii of the prostate for various ages were derived from the mass of
the postnatal prostate, as given in ICRP Publication 23 (10). In all
cases, the prostate is surrounded by a 1-mm-thick shell. The
spherical shape of the prostate satisfies the inequality:

x2 + ( y + y0)2+ (z â€” @)2< a,

with variables defined by the values listed in Table 3.
Urethra. In this study, the prostatic urethra was only simulated in

the adult male phantom. The prostatic urethra comprises the
seminal duct (fed by the seminal vesicle, not simulated) and the
urinary bladder urethra. The prostatic urethra is assumed flattened
and simulated as a cylinder with a diameter of 0.6 cm. It extends
through the prostatic capsule (shell) and may be described by the
following inequality:

Ix\2 ly â€”y0\2
(-I+( I-<i.
\a/@ b J@

Eq.l

Theprostaticseminalductentersfromtheposteriorof the
prostate gland traveling 1.09 cm toward the center before merging
with the prostatic urethra. Its diameter is small and assumed to be
half the diameter of the bladder urethra. This structure satisfies the
following:

y0 = 0.3797z â€”4.4287

3.65 z4.743

a=0.lS, b0.1605.

TABLE 3
VariablesandParametersofProstateGland

Eq.2
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PhantomabcdYoZoVolum Walle

(cm3)

ContentNewborn1.691.821.140.102.592.472.7711.91

y2.352.421.640.143.443.517.4131.75
y3.042.772.160.173.944.6614.062.21
0y3.613.042.630.204.545.8122.398.615

y@4.273.383.110.235.147.2134.5154Adultmale4.9583.4583.4580.2525.0288.0045.7203*Adult

female.

Phantomabdx1m5m@z1z2Volum Walle

(cm3)

ContentsNewborn0.550.950.212.940.24771

.2252.697.414.023.731
y0.771.260.294.070.34321.6253.8210.5310.649.815y1.001.460.375.300.44661.8755.0813.9921.6519.22lOy1.211.630.446.430.54212.106.3317.4236.7931.921

5 y@1 .511 .920.527.980.67282.457.8621.6366.4958.93Adult
male1 .741.940.589.250.782.58.722486.3175.73*Adult

female.

TABLE 4
Variables and Parameters of Unnary Bladder

adjusted according to its anatomic values. It is still described as two
coaxial elliptical cylinders with the cylinder axis at a slight angle
with the z-axis of the phantom. The descending colon walls surface
equations are defined as the following:

(x_x02 Iyâ€”y0\2

@a) \b)
+1

/x â€”,@\2 /y â€”Yo'2
@aâ€”d) @bâ€”d)@

m5(zâ€” z@)
x0 = x1 +

z2 â€”z1

m@(z1â€” z)
y0 = z2 â€”z1

zi : z

with variables given in Table 5.
Sigmoid Colon. The sigmoid colon is defined as two semitori

forming the upper and lower segments with circular axes and with
outer cross-sections, as that described by Cristy and Eckerman (7).
The wall thickness is adjusted to match the wall mass. The upper
segment connects with the lower end of the descending colon, and
the lower segment ends in connection with the rectum. The outer
and inner walls are defined in the following equations for the upper
and lower portions, respectively:

@/(x_x@)2+(z_z@)2_R, 2 y2
+ -

a b

â€˜I(xâ€”x@)2+(zâ€”z0)2--R12 y 2
+ â€”

aâ€”d bâ€”d

z@z@

â€˜I(x_R2)2+(z_z@)2_R22y2
+ -

a b

â€˜I(xâ€”R2)2+(zâ€”z@)2â€”R22 y 2
+ â€”

aâ€”d bâ€”d

z

The prostatic urethra moves almost from the top of the gland
(connecting with the urinary bladder) toward the center, then
diverts downward anteriorly outside the prostate. The simulation
comprises two portions; the lower portion satisfies Equations 1 and
2 with the following boundaries:

1.677@ z 3.21

a 0.3, b 0.3209,

and the upper portion is described by Equation 1 and the following:

y0= â€”0.3797zâ€”1.9913

3.21 z4.743

a = 0.3, b = 0.3209.

Urinary Bladder The urinary bladder, as indicated earlier, is
shifted toward the y-axis in comparison with that in the ORNL
phantom to accommodate the rectum without region overlap. Its
wall thickness and diameters are otherwise unchanged:

x 2 y + y0 2 z â€”z@2
-+ +â€”l
a b c

x 2 y + y0 2@ _ @02
â€”+ +â€”l
aâ€”d bâ€”d câ€”d

where the variables for each phantom are defined in Table 4.
Descending Colon. The length of descending colon is the same

as that of the ORNL phantom, but the semiaxis diameters are

TABLE 5
Variablesand Parametersof DescendingColon
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Phantomabdx@z@A1R2Volume

(cm3)WallContentsNewborn0.50.770.161.846152.690.846150.52.3602.756I

y0.691.020.222.55343.821.17340.696.0296.9155y0.881.210.283.30675.081.54670.8812.13813.364lOy0.961.500.343.903956.331.983950.9620.94320.89715

y@1 .181 .760.414.83367.862.47361.1837.40537.484Adult
male1 .571 .570.435.8058.722.6651.5748.70754.320*Adult

female.

RectalmodelCnsty/EckermanLength

Wall Contents*LengthWallContents*Phantom
(cm) (9) (g)(cm)(g)(g)Newborn

11.6 7.7 6.79.07.86.81
y 16.4 19.7 17.412.720.618.35y

21.6 40.3 33.916.941.536.6lOy
26.7 68.5 54.921.070.061.815

yt 33.1 123.4 100.326.1127.0109.2Adult
male 37.3 160.2@ 135.3@29.0166.8t143.1@*Excluding

rectumcontent.tAdult
female.tReference

man(ICRP23)value160g.Â§Reference
man(ICRP23)value135g.

TABLE 6
Variables and Parameters of Sigmoid Colon

with parameters as given in Table 6. To avoid geometrical
aberrations, the exact values of R1 and x@given in Table 6 may be
obtained from the following:

(x1 â€”m5)-@-,.@@5
R1= 2 â€”R2

x0 = (x1 â€”m5),@@5 â€”R1.

Calculation Methods. We used the Monte Carlo code SIMDOS
(12) to determine S values obtained after the inclusion of this new

model into the ORNL phantom. Briefly, this code has the ability to
perform radiation transport in arbitrary mathematical phantoms as
well as in voxel-based phantoms. Simulation of photons and
electrons (including full @3spectra when needed) transported in
various media may be performed in the described model. In this
study, sampling of decay sites was performed in each source
region. The decay scheme data used in SIMDOS is taken from
ICRP Publication 38 (13) with @3components taken from Simpkin
and Mackie (14). Both photons and electrons were followed in their
tracks throughout the calculation based on probability of interac
tion and hence transported until they either escape the phantom
geometry or drop in energy to a level below a cutoff energy
predefined at 4 keV for photons and 12 keV for electrons. Particles
with energies below the cutoff are then considered locally ab
sorbed. A total of 40,000 radionuclide decays representing 131!,
â€œInand @Tcwere simulated to obtain S values used in the
comparison with both Stabin (8) and MIRDOSE3 (15) results.

RESULTS

Because of the new configuration of the LLI presented in
this study, wall masses in each segment were maintained
according to Reference Man guidance as well as the mass of
the LLI content. The mass results obtained in this study are
compared with the ORNL phantom values in Table 7, which
show some minor variations among larger phantoms van
ables. This is due to the original work ofCristy (6), in which
the â€œsofttissueâ€•density value was considered 0.9869 g/cm3
and later changed to 1.04 g/cm3 without changing the model
parameters (7). This arrangement is not at all considered
serious in the framework of the Reference Man variations,
but we sought to normalize the masses in this study because
a new set of parameters was established. The parameters
derived in this study were based on Reference Man LLI wall

and content mass values of 160 and 135 g, respectively (10).
Table 8 compares S values obtained in this study with Stabin
(8) or MIRDOSE3 software (13) results for @â€˜@Tc,â€œInand
l3@@radionuclides, when the prostate gland or the urinary

bladder is homogeneously filled as a source organ. The S
values were derived from the adult male phantom and
included (in parenthesis) the percent relative errors recorded
for each S value. In this table, the prostate was assumed not
to include the prostatic urethra and seminal duct, i.e., the
prostate volume is the sphere excluding the volumes defined
by the prostatic urethra and seminal duct.

DISCUSSION

The ORNL phantoms and Reference Man are landmark
developments embedded in much of the radiation dosimetry
methods in current use. New phantoms representing differ
ent pre- and postnatal ages have been developed, and these
add to the reliability of calculations that can be made for
individuals of different status. As one develops new phan
torn geometries for specialized purposes, as we have done
for prostate dose estimation, one changes organ features
(organ mass and location) in the altered regions that would

TABLE 7
ComparisonBetweenLowerLargeIntestinePropertiesas

Obtainedin Presentand Cnsty/EckermanModels
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result in different organ dose estimates if used for general
purpose calculations. In this model, we have included an
explicitly defined rectum modeled as a vertical cylinder
starting at the anal opening (axis origin) and with outer
diameters similar to the sigmoid colon being (a) part of the
LLI and (b) geometrically representative of Reference Man
values. The sigmoid colon was accordingly reshaped to
accommodate the new rectum and to simulate its true
anatomic geometry and curvature. Because the intestinal
tract and curvatures are not mathematically presentable, we
relied on thickening the wall to preserve anatomic wall mass
and content mass. To accommodate the new rectum without
overlapping other organs, the urinary bladder was also
shifted in the adult male phantom approximately 0.5 cm
anteriorly (less for other aged phantoms). The prostate with
its 1-mm-thick shell capsule accommodated the space
between the rectum and the bladder walls, simulating its true
anatomic position. The ORNL total lengths of the LLI are
presented in Table 7, along with the computed masses for
that geometry and the values listed in Reference Man.
Discrepancies in mass are small, but because of configura
tional variations, there may be significant differences in dose
from systemically injected radiopharmaceuticals.

As an illustration of the new model, S values were
calculated for radioactivity of @Tc,â€œInand â€˜@â€˜Iin the
prostate gland or the urinary bladder (Table 8). Because
target organs are sampled at close proximity to the source
organ, only 50,000 decays were generated in the Monte
Carlo SIMDOS code. The percent relative errors reported in
Table 8 are considered to statistically satisfy the purpose of
this calculation. Small organs such as the prostatic urethra
and the prostatic seminal duct reflected much larger errors
due to lesser histories recorded therein. The results are
approximately lO%â€”15%different in the present calculation
in comparison with ORNL's phantom geometry, which
basically reflects variations between the two calculation
platforms. The estimated dose to the testes, however, reveals
reduction in the present estimation by approximately 30%â€”
45% when the prostate presents the source organ. This is

because the prostate gland is being moved posteriorly in the
present model. The S (LLI wall iâ€”prostate gland) and S
(LLI wall iâ€”urinary bladder contents) values show signifi
cant increases compared with the ORNL model values. The
increase, ranging from 48% to 55%, is fully explained by the
closer vicinity between the prostate and urinary bladder and
the LLI with the new model.

CONCLUSION

The rectal model we have proposed revises the geometry
for the lower part of the large intestine and provides a more
anatomically realistic model for the relationships among
stmctures in this region. Calculations using these revised coordi

nates should provide more accurate estimates ofabsorbed doses
to the urinary bladder, prostate, urethra and rectum wall
from injected diagnostic and therapeutic radiopharmaceuti
cals. Accuracy is particularly important for treatment plan
fling in radiation therapy protocols, in which it is important
to estimate the dose to nearby healthy organs. Ideally, one will do
patient-specific dose calculations for treating a given patient,
but general guidance including a comparison of doses from
different radiopharmaceuticals can be assessed from stan
dard phantom calculations, and the revised phantom geom
etry for the rectal region may be of use for this purpose.
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